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Massillon Wallops Cleveland
GREAT BATTLE

COUNTRY'
"Red" Hart Twirls Gilt-
. Edged Bail Against
• Big League Stars —

Record Crowd.
Before the largest crowd that ever

attended a baseball game in this city,
the Agathons nosed out, a bang-up bat-
tle f roro theCleveland Standard Parts
at the Blues alitletic field. Thursday af-
ternoon, by the score of 6 to 5. It was
.such a game as only comes once or
twice in the lifetime of the most rabid
fan and kept the shivers of suspense
running up and down like the mercury
In a candy factory.
f , The Clevelanders were here to even
jap an old score and expended every
effort known to the most blase Veteran
of the diamond to make good. It was
a royal affair worthy of attention of
the most exalted.
..From the opening ode until the clos-
ing hymn the clashing elements rag-
ed back and forth and there was no
faltering or pausing. Feature plays
abounded and both sides unfolded
startling stunts. Not since the year
they turned all the red birds out of
their cages has anything better been
observed here.
"."The locals stepped into the scoring
.column in the first spasm, when two
runs were scored on Mundy's base on
ball and hits by Hartle and Seigfried
cinched a couple of tallies. In the
second. Shortstop Doty, the hero of
many a bitter struggle, knocked one
of the most sublime home runs that
ever graced a national day celebration,
- The Standard Parts scored three

funs in the second on hits by Kirsch
and Young, a little wobbly fielding and
a sacrifice fly. Again in the third the
yisitors paddled into the' running
stream and connected for two tallies
on hits by Murphy. Savage's sacrifice
and singles by Breen, Kirsch and
Young.
} The Agathons evened up matters in
the seventh when P. Clancy and
Hartle singled and Donelson doubled.
It was a .thrilling upheaval and excit-
ed the fans to rousing exhilirations
The game was won in the eighth when
Mundy singled. Pitcher. Liebhardt,
the star of many a big league affair
|ras yanked at this juncture and re-
placed by Uhle. J. Clancy and Hartle
could not be stopped by the change,
and. single in timely fashion scoring
Mundy. The Standard Parts extend-
ed every effort to bring their end of j
the score to a successful conclusion
in the ninth, but pinch hitters were un-
availing.

Score:
.INSERT THURSDAYS GAME Hq7m
, Standard Parts. A. R. H. O. A.
Murphy, cf 5 1 0 0 0
Savage, If 3 0 0 3 0
Breen. 3 b 5 1 1 0 2
Earsch, as '.* 1 4 3> 5
Toting, rf 3 1
Delaaanty, Ib i 1
pailey, 2b < . . .2 0
Fields, c :J....3 0
Uebnardt, P 3 0 0 0 4
TFirth. c 1 0 0 0 0

• Error—Hurl. Sacrifice hits—Dailey.
Savage. Hart. Struck out—by Mart 6.
I'asssd hall—Tester. Hosnti run—- l.'oi-y.
Two-ba-se hits— SicKfrieil . PQno^oit.
Kirsuh. First on b::!!s—Off Hart 3. off
I . icbhardt R. Struck ou t~-by U.leWi«r<U
:'. J,ef: <>» Bnses— Massillv. 'i '3. Double
f>'lay--Tcxtcr to Doty, rnii-ires—Parsons
and I 'ort iTuin. Stolf i i bi'Ki^—J-iartk-.

NOTES OF THE (SAME.
Shortstop Doty's home run in the

second inning was the longest drive of
ihe season on the Jocal lot.

Standard Parts players endeavored
to slip from under by blaming the de-
feat on vhe umpire, but that, line of
stuff is taboo nowadays in the more ex
elusive society.

• "Red" Hart, the old reliable, had a
little relapse in the third, but. weath-
ered the storm mauiuily and finished
in a blaze of glory. He heaved one of
the best games of his career and
showed that he can beat the niftiest
with apparent'ease and comfort.

HE WON HIS SPURS

Billy McCann, of Cleveland, earned
a technical decision over Eddie Sul-
livan, of this city, in the third round
of the semi-windup of the boxing card j
at Akron yesterday. There was a
clash at the opening of the third ses-
sion and Sullivan slipped and fell to
the mat and unintentionally remained
there while the referee counted ten.

Ted Lewis, of New York and Lon-
don, still clings te.na ciously to his
t i t le of welterweight champion of the
world.

Thursday before about 2,500 men
and women in the new armory, Ted
demonstrated his superiority over
Johnny Griffith, of Akron, in a twenty-
round, contest noteworthy more be-
cause of the lack of than presence

. of thrills.
In the lingo of the betting ring u, R was a tame struggle> tedious alike

for performers and spectators. There
was nothing of an unusual nature to
mar the monotony.

The only blood drawn dripped from
Griffith's mouth, and that was only a
slight trickle due to a jolt received
in the first round.

There were no blows which bore
even the semblance of having knock-
out power. There were no knock-
clowns. There was no .time that either
participant was in distress. No mem-
ber of a society for the prevention of
cruelty could have entered a valid ob-
jection if an order had gone forth to

111 £UTv;iW! LLJ AM
CARROLL

Walter C. Killy, formerly of Cleve-
land, but now of Buffalo, refereed the
main bout while Eddie Davis, of Cleve-
land handled the two preliminaries.

The show was not a howling finan-
cial success. Instead of the anticipat-
ed overcrowding of the place there
was a plentitude of vacant chairs, the
intense heat evidently causing the pop-
ulace to hunt cooler sporty.

a is safe wager that, "goes as it lays
and takes in the lookout." beating
Cleveland Standard Parts two games
in a season, is a feat few clubs will
accomplish. Practically every man is
a major league star and well known
to the baseball world: The Cleveland
Tailors appear here Sunday afternoon.

Massillon was deliberately thrown
out of the Industrial league by the
Canton magnates and will not engage
in any Saturday contests in that or-
ganization. Manager Fairless will of-
ficially take up the "canning" by the
national commission and present a
claim for the pennant- This means]extend.the mill to forty rounds,
that the locals will enter the elimin-'
ation series for the world's champion-

Wiiliaiu Carroll Kafrerty, Jr.,
only son of General and Mrs. Will-
lam C. Kafferty, went to France last
November and was only nineteen,
the youngest cadet officer in the
'aviation section of the Signal Corps.
He has just been made a lieutenant.

ship. The Knight Tires were also
dropped from the league.

Baseball in Massillon is in better
standing this year than at any time
in the past and the team is deservedly
popular with the. fans. No expense
has been spared by* the Central Steel
company in corraling a winning outfit
and the season wil be an epoch mak-
ing one in the local sport world. With
the Saturday games in the Industrial
league eliminated, plans will be made
for the playing of Independent games
at home and abroad during the re-
mainder of the period.

FIGHTING IN ITALY

3 3 0
0 10 0
1 3 3
0 2 1 "

Totals

P. Clancy, rf
J. Clancy. 2b 5
Harile. cf 4 2
Siegfried, Z'p 3 0

JDo r̂°s". "."! I"".'"."'.".' 2 I

^s^'-oC..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.l 1

-Totals
ifassiiioa
Standard Parts

.34 5 9 24 15
A. R. H. O. A.

-..4 0
..5 1

1 ^

10
2
i

It was one of those affairs which one
runs into every now and then in which
both millers apparently are eager to
please and to deliver but find fate
against them.

Both Lewis and Griffiths seemed to
lack the snap and judgment shown hi
previous bouts. Consequently, as the
battle wore on, the spectators took
every opportunity to express disap-
proval.

Until the half-way mark was reach-
ed the milling was fairly even. As
the late rounds passed Lewis' super-
iority became more and more pro-
nounced, though in justice to Griffiths
it must be mentioned that at no time
did Lewis possess a margin of suffi-
cient size that it could not be erased
by a wild flurry with decisive action
such as a knock down or something
of that sort.

Griff was outpointed, but not out-
classed.

The preliminaries furnished as much
excitement as the main affair. In the
curtain raiser Eddie Lavery, of South
Akron, shaded Patsy Johnson, of Buf-
falo in a battle conspicuous for amus-
ing features introduced by Johnson.
The Buffalo lad seemed desirous of in-
troducing all of the novel stunts de-
veloped by good and bad boxers.

He varied his methods every min-
ute, puzzling the Akron boy consistent-
ly, but not taking advantage of his
own methods sufficiently to warrant
a verdict in his favor.

TODAY
GUS SHY PRESENTS

58 6 1 2 2 7 3 4
2 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 •— 6

0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 5 l

Captain La Guardia, a member of
Congress, is fighting with the Amer-
ican forces in Italy. He is iu the
Aviation Corps.

COMPANY
—IN—

A Live Wire Edition of the Broadway Success.
Fast as Lightning Full of Fun and Frivolity

SUMMER RESORT
FIRST CLASS ATTRACTIONS.

BATHING BEACH.
BOATING.

= DANCING EVERY AFTERNOON AND
1 EVENING, EXCEPT MONDAY.
| NORWOOD'S ORCHESTRA
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DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS DELIGHTFUL
MUSICAL COMEDY PRESENTED BY THE

BEST COMPANY OF THE SEASON

Good News /
Mr. Shy, the manager of the "Razzle Dazzle Company"

which is making such a well deserved hit here this week, has
succeeded in changing his route, so that he and his excep-
tional company can remain with us another week. Giving
us new plays "Madame Sherry", "Broadway Brevities",
"Razzle Dazzle" New Scenery, New Costums and Special-
ties.

SEE ONE—YOU'LL SEE THEM ALL

ONLY A FEW MOSE DAYS WAIT FOR US

And Their World's Greatest Dramatic Company Under Canvas will soon be here. If you can only go one night,
don't fail to see the great opening play.

MONDAY JULY 8th

Watching the
Big Leaguers

THE STANDING
Amtrlo«n L*«gu«.

32
29
31
34
3

Pet.
573
567
563
534
493

Not a War Play. •
More people than we ever had. Count them. Breaking records everywhere. •

PFUCES—Children 10c, War Tax 1c extra.. Adults 22c, War Tax 3c extra. The Tent will be Located on the Schuster Show Lot. •
Lfldlcs Will Be Admitted Monday Night only for I5c, War Tax 2c extra. Performance Rain or Shine. Have Your Pennies Ready •

Extra Book Of THRIFT STAMPS To fiTmAWAY FREE ON WEONESDAY and SATURDAYlvE. £

Cleveland 43
Xew York 38
Boston 40
"Washington :..39
Chicago 34
St. Louis 34
Detroit 28
Philadelphia 25

National L*«aut.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 47 ]fl
New York 43 ~~
Philadelphia 32
Pittsburgh ) 32
Boston 31
Brooklyn .. 28
Cincinnati 25
St. Louis 25

American Awoclatlon
W. t,. Pet

Kansas City 34 22 607
Mihvaukee 33 22 600
Columbus 33 24 579
Louisville 33 28 541

" — 49]
St. Paul 27 32 458
Minneapolis 25
Toledo 1

38
40
42

23
32
34
37
37
39
42

24
28
28
32
32
40

472
412
373

712
662
500
485
431
431
391
373

YESTERDAY'S RE5UL78

439
298

Cincinnati, July p.—Ralph De Palma
in a Packard, won the 100-mile Liberty
handicap automobile race at the Shar-
onville speedway here yesterday, by
finishing almost a full lap of the two-
mil course ahead of Tom Milton, in a
Dusenberg. The latter had only a
small margin over Ralph Mudford,
with a Frontenac, while Barney Gold-
field's Golden Sunbeam was half a
mile behind but landed in fourth'place.

De Palma drove a consistent race
and was favored by not having to stop
during the entire race. He assumed
the lead at the thirty-fifth mile and
thereafter was never headed. Denny
Hickey after repeated trouble with his
engine, came in fifth and-Louis Chev-
rolet, who was a favorite previous to
the race, was forced to the pits three
times with tire trouble, but finished
well up and obtained sixth place.
0 tiers who finished were Ira Vail
Fred McCarthy, Andy Burt, A. E. Co-
tay and Omar Toft.

Rario Resta was forced out of it on
?he thirtieth lap while Arthur Duray
Milton McBride and Joe Boyer went

American League
Cleveland 4-9. St. Louis 2-8 (afternoon

game ten innnigs).
Boston 11-1. Philadelphia 9-2 (afternoon

game eleven innings).
New,- York 7-3. Washington 0-4.
Chicago 7-2. Detroit 6-1 (first game

twelve innings.
Nation*!. League.

Pittsburgh 1-8. Cincinnati 0-4, (morn;
ing game 11 innings).

Brooklyn 2-4. New York 0-3, (afternoon
game 10 innings.)

Philadelphia 2-3. Boston 1-2, (after-
noon game 12 innings).

Chicago 1-1. St. L,ouis 0-0, (morning
game 10 innings).

American Association
Kansas City 6-4, Milwaukee 3-6.
St. Paul 5-2, Minneapolis 1-1.
Columbus -1-2. JLouisville 3-1, (first

game 11 innings).
Indianapolis 4-0, Toledo 1-1.

TODAY'S GAMES.

American League
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Washington.

Nat iona l Laaau*.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis.

American Association.
Toledo at Columbus. .
Louisville at Indianapolis.
Milwaukee at St.. Paul.
Kansas City at Minneapolis.

M YERS LAKr
Park Thealr L

STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE

JUNE 30.

Closing Week of Successful En-
gagement.

MARCH'S M E R R Y
USICAL MAKERS

Tuneful Music—Pretty Girls

Fast Fun

A Chinatown
Romance

THE FASTEST MUSICAL

COMEDY OF THE SEASON

Monday night, $50 worth of
War Savings Samps given away
free. Women of Canton now
selling Stamps invited to be
guests of management.

Matinees 2:30—10c and 20c.
Evening 8:30—25c, 35c, 50c

Matinees Sunday and Holidays 3:00
P. M.—With Evening Prices.

Phone for Seats—Bell 305, State 599.
Advance sale, H. P. Walter's Cen-

tral Arcade—Bell phone 674.

out before tJb.e fifty mile mark
reached.

Joe Boyer. In a Frontenac, was an
added started, making the total num-
ber to go sixteen. De Palma's time o~
the race was fifty-seven minutes, two-
tenth seconds.

Louis Chevrolet won the ten-mile
handicap, talcing the first prelimin»i-y
heat and then winning the final. His
best time was five minutes forty-nine
seconds. Joe Boyer finished secondlin
the final beat. Ralph Mulford thirijl
and Dario Resta fourth.

DEMPSY SENDS
DEVEKE SIEEPEE

Joplin, July 5.—Jack Dempsey
knocked out Bob Devere here yes-
terday afternoon in the first round-of
a scheduled 12-round fight. Devere
appearently was not in good condition,
while Dempsey was hard and fit.

A short left hook, landed as the
men separated from a clinch, put De-
vere down for the count. The fight
lasted less than two minutes. The
men are heavyweights.

Dempsey and his manager left last
night for Atlanta, Ga., where Dempsey
meets "Porky" Flynn Saturday night

Sports Continued on 'Page \4\

It pays to try our Want Columns.

r-m-i f v Ik. T f f~+ W IT »Tf"*TONIGHT—
Children .... ...... 10c

FIGHTING

Wm, FARNUM
—IN—

"When a Sees Red"
A Return Engagement of Bill Farnum's Most Exciting

Dramatic Photoplay.

EXTRA—FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY

"A NEIGHBOR'S KEYHOLE"

SATURDAY SPECIAL
PROGRAM

Mat 5c—10c

Eve. .10c—15c

BEAUTIFUL

MADGE KENNEDY
-IN-

"OUR LITRLE WIFE"
A Great Successor to "Baby Mine" Funny Situations That

Makes This a Great Picture.

EXTRA TO TO

The Winter Garden Comedian in

"HIS BUSY DAY"
SUNDAY

AND
MONDAY

MADAME PETROVA in
"A DAUGHTER OF DESTINY"
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COMING
July

HOW THE ABOVE FENCHMEN PLANNED TO DIVIDE
UP AMERICA IS SHOWN IN

AMBASSADOR GERARD'S
Authorized Film Version of

"My Four Years in Germany"
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